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ACT relating to porerE of attorney; to state intent;to define terns; to provide for the executionof a porrer of attorney for health care; toprovide procedures, a forn, gualifications,
linitations, pohrers, and dutiea as prescribed;
to provide hearings, restrictions onliability. and penalties; to provide atroperative datei and to provide aeverability-

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
Section 1. (1) It is the intent of theLegisLature to establish a decisionmaking process shichallows a conpetent adult to desigmate anottrer person tonake health care and rnedica] treatment decisiors if theadult becomes incapable of makj.ng such decisions.(2) The LeEisLature does not intend toencourage or discourage any particular health care ortreattuent decision or to create any neB right or alterany eaisting rj.ght of competent adults to Dake suchdecisions, but the Legislature does j,ntend through thisact to alloI an adult to exercj.se ri.ghts l.e or shealready possesses by means of deJ.egation ofdecisioruraking authority to a desigmated attorney infact.
(3) Ttris act shall not confer any nen rightsregarding the provision or rejection of arry specificmedical treatment and sha1l not alter any existing larsconcerning homicide, suicide, or assisted suicide.Nothing in this act shall be construed to condone,authorize, or approve honicide, suicide, or assistedsuicide.
Sec. 2. For purposes of ttris act:(1) Adult shall nrealt any person pho isnineteen years of age or older or who is or has beennarried;
(21 Attending physician shall Eean thephysician, selected by or assigmed to a principal, shohas primary responsibility for the care and treatnent of

such principali
(3) Attorney in fact shaIl rnean an adultproperly designated and authorized under this act to

nake health care decisions for a principal pursuant to a
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power of attorney for health care and shall lnclude a
successor attorney in fact;

(4) Health care shaII tnean any treatment,
procedure, or intervention to diagrrose, cure, care fot,
or treat the effects of disease, injury, and
degenerative conditions ;(5) Health care decision shall include
consent, refusal of consent, or withdrawal of consent to
health care. Health care decision shall not include (a)
the withdralral or withholding of routine care necessary
to maintain patient comfort, (b) the withdrawal or
withholdinq of the usual and typical provision of
nutrition and hydration, or (c) the withdrawaL or
withholding of life-sustaining procedures or of
artificially administered nutrition or hydration, except
as provided by this act;

(6) Health care provider shaLl mean an
individual or facility licensed, certified, or otherwise
authorized or pernitted by law to -administer heal,th
care in the ordinary course of business or professional
practice and shaII include al-I facilities defined in
section 7L-2OL7.Al;

(7) IncapabJ,e shall mean the inability to
under6tand and appreciate the nature and consequences of
health care decj,sions, including the benefits of, risks
of, and alternatives to any proposed health care or the
inability to communlcate in any manner an informed
health care decision;

(8) Life-sustaining procedure sha1l nean any
nedical procedure, treatnent, or intervention that (a)
uses mechanical or other artificial means to sustai.n,
restore, or supplant a spontaneous vital function and
(b) when applied to a person suffering from a terminal
condition or who is in a persistent vegetative state,
serves only to prolong the dying process.
Life-sustaining procedure shall not include routine care
necessary to maintain patient comfort or the usual and
typical provision of nutrition and hydratj.on;

(9) Persistent vegetative state shafl mean a
medical condition that, to a reasonable degree of
nedical certalnty as determined in accordance with
currently accepted medical standards, is characterized
by a total and irreversible loss of consciousness and
capacity for cogmitive interaction vith the environment
and no reasonable hope of improvement,

(10) Power of attorney for health care sha1l
nean a power of attorney executed in accordance with
this act which autholj.zes a desigmated attorney in fact
to make health care decisions for the principal when the
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principal is incapable;
(1f) Principal shall mean an adult vho, whencompetent, confers upon another adult a power ofattorney for health care;(12) Reasonably available shall rnean that aperEon can be contacted $rith reasonable effort6 by anattending physician or another person acting on behalfof the attending physician;
(13) Termj.na1 condition shall mean anincurabLe and irreversibLe medical condition caused byinjury, disease, or phyBical illness nhich, to areasonable degree of medical certainty, gri1l reault indeath regardlesE of the continued applilation of medicaltreatment includinq life-eustaining proceduresi and(14) Usual and typlcal proviaion of nutritionand hydration shaJ.l tnean delivery of food and fluids

9r1fly, including by cup, eating uteneil, bottle, ordrinklng strarr.
Sec. 3. (1) A principal uray confer a poter ofattorney for health care thereby designating anothercompetent adult aa attorney in fact for health caredeclsions ln accordance with this act. A principa] mayalso desigmate another coDpetent adult a6 a Buccessorattorney in fact to aerve in place of the originalattorney in fact when the original ittorney in fact isnot reasonably available or is unable or rrnwilllng toEerve aa an attorney ln fact. If, after the authorityof a auccessor attorney in fact has conunencecl, theoriginal attorney in fact becomes available, able, andwilling to serve a6 attorney in fact, the authority ofthe successor attorney in fact shall cease and theauthority of the original deEignee shall commence.

. (2) There shal1 be a rebuttable preEumptionthat every adult is conpetent for purposes of- execirtinga power of attorney for health care unLess such adulthas been adjudqed incompetent or unless a guardian hasbeen appointed for such adult.
Sec, 4. Itre power of attorney for health careshall (1) be in rritins, G) identify the principal, theattorney in fact, and the succeEsor attorney in iact, ifany, (3) specifically authorize the attorney in fact to

make health care decisions on behalf of the principal inthe event the principal ie incapable, (4) show the- dateof its execution, and (5) b€ rritnessed and sigTred by atleast trro adults, each of rrhom wltneases either -the
Eiqrning and dating of the poner of attorney for healthcare by the principal or the principalts acknowledgmentof the slgnature and date.

Sec. 5. (1) the follouing shall not qualify
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to witness a polrer of attorney for health care: Theprincipalts spouse, parent, chi1d, grandchiLd, sibling,
presuntptive heir, known devisee at the time of the
witnesslng, attending physician, or attortloy in fact; or
an empJ.oyee of a life or health lnsurance provider for
the principal. No more than one $itness nay be atl
administrator or employee of a health care provider who
is caring for or treating the principal.

(2) Each flitness shaLl make the rritten
declaration in substantlally the form prescribed ingection 8 of this act.

Sec. 6. None of the follo$ring tnay Eerve aE an
attorney in fact:

(1) Itre attending phyeician;
(2) An employee of the attending physician who

is unrelated to the principal by bLood, marriage, or
adoptlon;

(3) A person unrelated to the principal by
blood, marriage, or adoption who ls an ouner, operator,
or empl,oyee of a health care provider in or of t hich theprincipal is a patient or resldent, and

(4) A person unrelated to the prlncipal by
blood, marriage, or adoption if, at the time of the
proposed designation, he or she is presently serving as
an attorney in f,act for ten or loore principals.

Sec. 7. At any time irhen the principal ia not
incapable, the attorney in fact nay withdraw by giving
notice to the principal. At any tine when the principal
i6 incapable, the attorney in fact may withdraw bygiving notice to the attending physician who shall cause
the eithdrawal to be made a part of the principalrs
nedlcal records.

Sec. 8. (1) A power of attorney for health
care executed on or after January l, 1993, ehall be
substantially in the form provided in this aubsection.

POWER OE ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE
I appoint ....., whose address

is and whose telephone nurnber is
as my attorney in fact for health care. I

appolnt rhose address is
;;";'i;' : : : . : : : :. : : ;';;';i';;;;."::: .*:ff.r';i*l::;for heaLth care. I authorize my attorney in fact
appointed by this docurnent to make health care decisions
f,or me when I am determined to be incapable of naking my
own health care decieionE. I have read the warninqt
which accompanies this docunent and underetand the
conEequences of executtng a povrer of attorney for health
care .
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the
I direct that my attorney in fact complyfollorring instructions or limitations: .....
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rrith

document. It
lth care. Before
these important

r direct th;;';y';it;;;;;'i;';;;i';;;iy'';ii;
the foLloning instructions on life-sustaining tieitment:(optional)

I direct that my attorney in fact corply withthe folrotring instructions on artificialry adminiiterednutrition and hydration: (optional)

(Signature of person making designation/datel
DECLARATION OF WITNESSEStle declare that the principal is personally

known to us, that the principal sigmed or acknowledqea
!i" or her sigrrature on this power of attorney iorhealth care in our preEelrce, that tle principal aplearsto be of sound mind and not under dure8s or undueinfluence, and that neither of us nor the principal'sattending physician is the person appointed is atttrneyin fact by thie document.
Witnessed By;

i;i;;t;;;';;';ii;;;;b;i;; (p;i;i;'N;;;';;'wii;;;;;
(Signature of Witness/Date) (printed Nane of witness)

WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING A POWER OF ATTORNEY
EOR HEALTH CAREThis is an inportant legalcreates a power of attorney for heasigming thi6 document you should knowfacts:

- (a) Itris document gives the person you
desigf,rate as your attorney in fact the powei to mlkehealth care decisions for you when you ar- determined tobe incapable. Althougrh not necessary and neitherencouraged nor discouraged, you tnay wish to statelDstructions or rrishes'and llnit the authority of yourattorney in fact;

(b) Subject to the lirnitation stated insubdivision (d) of this document, the person you
desigmate aE your attorrrey in fact has a duty to actconsiEtently vrith your desj.res aE Etated in this
document or otherwise made known by you or, if yourdesires are unknorJD, to act in a mannir consistent hrithyour best interests. The person you desigmate in thisdocurent does, however, have the right to withdraw fronthis duty at any time;
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(c) You may specify that any determinatj.on
that you are incapable of rnaking health care decisions
must be confirmed by a second physician;

(d) Itte person you desiqmate as your attorDey
in fact will not have the authority to consent to the
withholdinq or withdrawal of life-sustaining procedures
or of artificially administered nutrition or hydration
unless you give him or her that authority in this power
of attorney for health care or in sone other clear and
convincing tnanner;

(e) This power of attorney for heaLth care
should be reviewed periodically. It rrill continue in
effect indefinitely unless you exercise your right to
revoke it, You have the right to revoke thie power of
attorney at any time rrhile you are conpetent by
notifying the attorney in fact or your health care
provider of the revocation orally or in writing;

(f) Despite any provisions in this poser of
attorney for health care, you have the right to make
health care decisions for yourself as lonq as you are
not incapable of making those decisions; and

(s) If there is anything in this power of
attorney for health care you do not understand, you
should seek legal advice. This power of attorney for
health care rrill not be valid for making heafth care
decisions unl,ess it is signed by two qualified t{itnesses
nho are personally knovm to you and vho are present when
you sigrn or acknogLedge your sigmature.

(2) A power of attorney for health care may be
included in a durable poyrer of attorney drafted under
the Uniform Durable Power of Attorney Act or in any
other form if the power of attorney for health care
included in such durable power of attorney or any other
form fully complies with the terms of section 4 of this
act.

(3) A power of attorney for health care
executed prior to the operative date of this act shall
be.effective if it fully complies Hith the terns of
section 4 of this act, except that a notarized
acknowledgrment shall satisfy the requirenent of such
section for such power of attorney executed before such
date.

(4) A power of attorney for health care which
is executed in another state and is valid under the laws
of that state shall be valid according to its terms.

Sec, 9. The potrer of attorney for heaLth
care, when it6 existence becones known. shall be made a
part of the principal's nedical record with the
attending physician, and if applicable, a copy shall be
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filed rrith any other health care provider in or of uhichthe principal is a patient or resides.Sec. 10. A porrer of attorney for health careshall contlnue in effect until the principal's death,until revoked pursuatrt to section 2O of this act, oruntil the attorney in fact and any successor attorney infact withdraws pursuant to sectio\ 7 of this act.
Sec. 11. Ihe authority of the attorney infact shall comnence upon a deternination pursuant toaection 12 of this act that the principal is incapableof making health care decisions.
Sec. 12. (1) A deterrnination that a prlncipalis incapable of making health care decisions shall be

rnade in rrriting by the attending physician and anyconsultinE physician, and they shall document the causeand nature of the principalrs incapacity. Thedetermination shal] be included in the principaltsnedical record with the attending physician and, rrhenapplicable, rrith the consulting physician and tlre healthcare facility in or of thich the principal is a patientor resides.
_ (2) A physician vho has been designated aprincipalrs attorney in fact shall not make thedetermination that the principal is incapable of nakinghealth care decisions.
Sec. 13. Noti.ce of a determination that aprincipal is incapable of making health care decisionsshall promptly be given by the attendinq physician (I)to the principal when there is any indication of theprincipalrs abj.lity to conprehe;d such notice, (2) toth€ attorney in fact, and (3) to the hea.Lth careprovider.
Sec. 14. Promptly upon being notified that adetermination that the principal is incapable of makingrhealth cale decisions has or is about to be made, theattorney in fact, if other than the principalts nostproximate next of kin and if the principal has notdirected otherrri.se, shall notify the most proximate nextof kin and the court-appointed gnrardian of theprincipal, if any, The order of notification shall be:(1) the spousei (2) an adult child; (3) either parent;(4) an adult brother or sister; and (5) the next closestkin.
Sec- 15. If a dispute ariaes as to whetherthe principal is incapable, a petition may be filed withthe county court in the county in rrhich the principal

resides or is located requesting the courtrsdetermination as to whether the principal is incapableof making heaLth care decj,sions. If 6uch a petition is
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filed, the court shall appoint a gnrardian ad lltem to
represent the principal. The court shall conduct a
hearing on the petition within seven days after the
courtts receipt of the petition. Within seven days
after the hearing, the court sha1l issue its
deternination. If the court determines that the
principal is incapable, the authority, rights, and
responsibilities of the principalrs attorney in fact
shall become effective. If the court determines that
the principal is not incapable, the authority, rights,
and responsibilities of the attorney in fact shall .not
become effective.

Sec. 16. A deternination that a princiPal is
incapable of making health care decisions 6haII not be
construed as a finding that the principal is incapable
for any other purpose.

Sec. 17. (1) ffhen the authority conferred by
a power of attorney for health care has cornmenced, the
attorney in fact, subject to any instructions and
litnitationE set forth in the power of attorney for
heal,th care or elserrhere, shal1 make health care
decisions on the principalrs behalf, except that the
attorney in fact shall not have authority (a) to consent
to any act or omission to ,hich the principaL couLd not
consent under }air, (b) to make any decision rrhen the
principal is knorm to be pregmant that lrill result in
the death of the principalrs unborn chiLd and it is
probable that the unborn child viII develop to the point
of live birth vith continued application of health care,
or (c) to make decisions regarding withholding or
withdrawing a life-sustaining procedure or wj.thholdingt
or withdrawing artificially administered nutrition and
hydration except as provided under section 18 of this
act.

(2) Itre attorney in fact shall have Priority
over any person other than the principal to act for the
principal in alL health care decisions, except that the
attorney in fact shall not have the authority to make
any health care decision unless and until the principal
has been determined to be incapable of making health
care decisions pursuant to sectlon 12 of this act.

(3) Ttre attorney in fact shall not be
personally responsible for the cost of health care
provided to the principal.

(4) Except to the extent that the right is
linited by the power of attorney for health care, an
attorney in fact sha1l have the Eame right as the
principal to receive informatj.on regarding the ProPosed
health care, to receive and revlew nedical and clinicaL
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records, and to consent to the discl,osures of suchrecords, except that the right to access such recordsshall not be a rraiver of any evidentiary privilege.(5) Notirithstanding a determination pursuantto section 12 that the principal is incapable of makinghealth care decisions, vhen a prlncipal otjects to thedeternination or to a health care declsion made by anattorney in fact, the principalrs objection or decisionshall prevail unless the principal is detertnined by acounty court to be incapable of making health caredecision6.
(6) No health care provider sha1l be requiredto accept health care decisions from an attorney in factuntil such health care provj.der has received a signedoriginal or a photostatic copy of a sigmed originalporrer of attorney for health care.Sec. 18. (1) In exercj.sing authority under

!h" porrer of attorney for health care, an attorney infact ghall have a duty to consult with medicalpersonnel, including the attendinq physician, andthereupon to make health care decisions (a) inaccordance rrith the principalrs wishes as expressed inthe pover of attorney for health care or as otherwisemade known to the attorney in fact or (b) if theprincipalr6 wishes are not reasonably knorrn and cannotttith reasorrable diligence be ascertained, in accordancesith the principalrs best interests, rrith due regard forthe principalrs religious and moral beliefs if knorm.(2) Notwithstanding su.Hivision (1) (b) of thissection, the attorney in fact shalI not have theauthority to consent to the r.rithholding or rrithdrawingof a life-sustaining procedure or artificialJ.yadministered nutrition or hydration unless (a) theprincipal is suffering from a terminal condition or isin a persistent vegetative state and (b) the power ofattorrtey for health care er<plicitly grants suchauthority to the attorney in fact or the intent of theprincipal to have life-sustaining procedures orartificially adninistered nutritj.on or hydrationtrithheld or withdrawn under such circumstances isestablished by clear and convincing evidence.(3) In exercising any decision, the attorneyin fact shall have no authority to withhold or rrithdrawconsent to routine care necessary to maintain patient
confort or the usual and typical provision of nutrition
and hydration.

Sec. 19. (1) Before acting upon a heal-th caredecj.slon Eade by an attorney in fact, other than thosedeciEions Eade at or about the tine of the initial
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determinatj.on, the attending physician shall confirm
that the principal continues to be incapable. The
confirmation shall be stated in erritinq and shal1 be
included in the principalrs medical records. The notice
requirements set forth j.n sections 13 and 14 of thls act
sha1l not apply to the confirmation required by this
subsection.

(2, Tt the attending physician determines that
the principal is no longrer incapable, the authority of
the attorney in fact shall cease unless otherwise
directed by the principal, but it shall recommence if
the principal subsequently becomes incapable as
determined purEuant to section 12 of this act.

Sec. 20. (1) A power of attorney for health
care or a health care decision nade by an attorney in
fact may be revoked at any tine by a principal who i6
competent and in any manner by which the principal is
able to coDmunl,cate his or her intent to revoke.
Revocation shall be effective upon communicatlon to the
attending physician, the health care provider who shall
promptly inforn the attending physician of the
revocation, or the attorney in fact wtro shall promptly
inform the attending physician of the revocation.

12) f'he creation by the principal of iritten
rrishes or inEtructions about hea.Lth care or limitations
upon the attorney in factrs authority shal1 not revoke a
porrer of attorney for health care unless such vishes,
instructions, or limitations expressly provide
othenrise.

(3) Upon learning of the revocatlon of the
pohrer of attorney for health care, the attending
physician shall cause the revocation to be made a part
of the principalts medical records.

(4) Unless the power of attorney for health
care provides otherwise, execution of a valid power of
attorney for health care shall revoke any previously
executed power of attorney for hea.Ith care,

(5) Unless the power of attorney for health
care provides otherwise, a porrer of attorney for health
care shaLl supersede:

(a) Any conflictinE preexisting directive;
(b) Any guardian6hip proceedings under the

Nebraska Probate Code to the extent the proceedings
involve the right to make health care decisions for the
protected person, and

(c) Any conservatorship proceedings under the
Nebraska Probate Code to the extent the proceedings
involve the right to make health care decisions for the
protected person.
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(2t A petition under this section shalL be

-11-

(6) A decree of divorce or leEal separationentefed into pursuant to sectlons 42-347 to 42-380 mayspecify whether the choice of the princlpalrs spouse asattorney in fact under a porrer of attorney for healthcare ghall be revoked or renain effective. If thedecree does not specify whether the choice of the spouEeas the principalrs attorney in fact for health ca;e isrevoked or remains effective, .the choice of theprincipalrs spouse as attorney in fact for health careshall be deemed revoked upon entry of the decree,(7) fhe revocation of a power of attorney forhealth care shall not revoke or terEinate the authorityaa to the attorney in fact or other perBon who acts ingood faith under the power of attorney for health care
and rrithout actual knowledge of the revocation. Anaction taken hrithout knowledge of the revocation, r.rnlessthe actlon is otherlrise lnvalid or unenforceable, shallbind the principal and his or her heirs, devisees, andpersonal repreagntatives.

Sec. 21. (1) A petition &ay be filed for anyone or more of the follorring purpoaeE:
(a) To determine whether the porrer of attorneyfor health care.is in effect or has been revoked orterminated;
(b) To deternlne Bhether the acts or proposedacts of the attorney in fact are consistent q,ith thewishes of the principal as expregsed in the power ofattorney for health care or otherwise established byclear and convinclng evidence or, when the wishes of th;principal are unknown, whether the acts or proposed actsof the attorney in fact are clearly contrary to the beBtinterests of the principal;
(c) To declare that the pover of attorney forhealth care is revoked upon a deternination that theattorney in fact made or proposed to make a health caredecision for the principal that authorized an illegalact or oloissioni or
(d) To declare that the porrer of attorney forhealth care is revoked upon a deterrnination by the courtof both of the following; (i) Ihat the attorney in fact

has vlolated, failed to perforn, or is unable to performthe duty to act in a manner consistent irith the nishesof the principal or, when the desires of the principalare unknoirn, to act in a manner that ls in the bestinterests of the prl,ncipal; and (ii) that at the tire ofthe deternination by the court, the principal lacks thecapacity to revoke the power of attorney for health
care
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filed with the county court of the county in which theprinclpal resides or is located.
Sec. 22- A petition under section 15 or 21 of

this act tnay be filed by any of thc following:
(1) ltte princlpal,.
(2) fhe attorney in fact;
(3) The spouse, parent, sibling, or adult

child of the principal;
(4) A close adult friend of the principal;
(5) Ite guardian of the principal;
(5) the conEervator of the prlnclpal,
(7) the attending phyrlclan or other health

care provider; or
(8) Any other intereeted party.
Sec. 23. (1) An attorney in fact shall not beqruilty of any criminal off,enae, subject to any civil

Iiabi1lty, or in violation of eny profesaional oath or
code of ethics or conduct for any actlon taken ln good
faith pursuant to a power of attorney for health carc.

(2) No attendinE physician or health careprovider actlng or declinlng to act ln rel.l.ance upon the
decisiotr made by a per8on whonr the attending physlcian
or health care provider in good faith believes is the
attorney in fact for health care ahall be subject to
criminal prosecution, civil liability, or profeEaionaf
diaciplinary actiqn. NothinE in this act, hohrever,
shall litrit the liability of an attending physician or
health care provider for a negligent act or onission in
connection with the nedical diagmosis, treatment, or
care of the principal.

(3) Subsection (2) of thls section 6ha1l not
limit the liability of a health care provider for a
negligent act or omission in connection with the nedical
diagmosis, treatment, or care of the principal.

Sec. 24. SubJect to 6ection6 17 and 20 of
this act, nothing in this act sha]I affect any right a
person may otherwise have to nake health care decisions
on behalf of another,

Sec. 25. By executlng a power of attorney for
health care, a princlpal shalI not waive his or her
rlght to routine hygiene, nursing, and comfort care and
the u6ual and tlpical provlelon of nutritlon and
hydration.

Sec. 26. In following the decision of an
attorney in fact, a health care providcr shall exercise
the same independent nedicaL judgnent that the health
care provider rrouLd exercise in following the decislon
of the principal if the principal $ere not lncapable.

Sec. 27. .(1) Nothing ln this act ahall
-r2- 43s
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obligate a health care provider organj-zation to honor ahealth care decision by an attorney in fact that thehealth care provider organization wouli not honor if thedecision had been nade by the principal because thedeclsion 16 contrary to a formalfy aaopted poticy of thehealth care provider organization ttrat - is eipresslybased on religious beliefs or sincerely held ethilal oimoral convictions central to the operating principles ofthe health care provider organization. The heallh careprovider organization may refuse to honor the decision
wheth_er made by the principal or by the attorney in factif the health care provider org,nization has informedthe principal or the attorney in fact of such policy, ifreasonably possible. If the attorney in fact is unableor unwilling to arranqe a transfer to another healthcare facility, the health care provider organization r0ayintervene to facilitate such a transfer.(2) Nothing in this act shaLl obligate anindividual as a health care provider to honor orcooperate t ith a health care decision by an attorney infact that the individual t ould not honor or cooparatetith if the decision had been made by the pri;cipalbecause the decision is contrary to the ind-ividuairsreligious beliefs or sincerely held moral or ethicalconvictiona. The individual heaLth care provider shallpromptly inform the attorney in fact and the health careprovider organization of his or her refusal to honor orcooperate with the decision of the attorney in fact. Insuch event, the health care provider organization shallpromptly aEsist in the transfer of responsibility forthe principal to another individual trealth care pr6vider
lho is willing to honor the decision of the attorney infact.

Sec. 28. (L) No person shall be required toexecute or to refrain fron executing a power of attorneyfor health care as a criterion for insurance or as acondition for receiving health care.
- (2) No person authorj.zed to engage in thebusiness of insurance in this state, medical carecorporation, health care corporation, health maintenanceorgalization, ottrer health care plan, or legal entitythat i6 setf-insured and provides benefits to itsempl.oyees or members shall do any of the followingbecause of the execution or implementation of a power oiattorney for health care or because of the failure orrefusal to execute or inplement a power of attorney forhealth care: (a) Refuse to provide or continue co;eraqeto any person; (b) limit or increase the amount ofcoverage available to any personi (c) charge a person a
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different ratei (d) consider the terms of an existinqt
policy of life or health j.nsurance to have been breached
or modified; or (e) invoke a suicide or intentionaL
death exemption or exclusion in a policy covering the
person.

(3) Nothing in this act sha-Il be intended to
impair or supersede any federal statute.

(4) Except as provided in section 8 of this
act and subsection (4) of section 20 of this act,
nothing in this act shall impair or supersede any
durable power of attorney in effect prior to the
operative date of this act.

Sec. 29. The fact that a person has not
appointed an attorney in fact or has not provided the
attorney in fact vith specific health care instructiois
shall create no pleEurptions regarding the personts
wishes about health care.

Sec. 3O. (1) It shall be a Class II felony
for a person to willfu]ly sign or after rrithout
authority or to otherwise a1ter, forge, conceal, or
destroy a power of attorney for heaLth care or to
willfully conceal or destroy a revocation with the
intent and effect of causing a $ithholdinq or
rrithdrat ing of life-sustaining procedures or
artificlally adninistered nutrition or hydration which
hastens the death of the principal.

(2) It shall be a Class I misdemeanor for a
person without the authorization of the principal to
rrillfully alter, forge, conceal, or destroy a power of
attorney for heaLth care or a revocation of a porrer of
attorney for health care.

(3) A physician or other health care provider
t ho yrillfully prevents the transfer of a principal in
accordance with sectiorl 2? of this act shall be guilty
of a Class I misdemeanor.

Sec. 31. Eor purposes of making health care
declsions, an attenpted suicide by the principal shall
not be construed as any indication of the principalrs
wishes with regard to health care.

Sec. 32. Health care providers shall be
entitled to assume the validity of a power of attorney
for heal.th care executed in this state until gi"ven
actual notice to the contrary.

Sec. 33. This act shall become operative on
January 1, 1993.

Sec. 34. If any section in this act or arry
part of any section shal1 be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such declaration shall not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions
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